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MacNeil Unveils New and Improved Car Wash Products
New Products Launched at The Car Wash Show Offer the Latest in Car Wash Technology
Barrie, Ontario – (May 2016) – MacNeil Wash Systems is pleased to introduce a number of new and
improved products, adding to their already long list of high-quality car wash equipment. These
products offer the latest in car wash technology, quality and value, including:
•
•

•

•

•

AquaFoamer – Produces a dramatic thick curtain of finishing solution that is easy to retrofit
onto existing units and is a differentiator for clients.
NEW Finishing Side & Top Dryers – Compact and powerful, this system includes adjustable
plenums to produce maximum drying power at rapid speeds. It can also be retrofitted with preexisting motor blowers from most major manufacturers and its body-hugging side and top
dryers evaporate water beads on vehicle surfaces to dry better than ever.
NEW Magnum Direct Drive Pumping Stations – Quiet and smooth operation, with a variety of
models to adapt to what your equipment needs, these stations provide a high-pressure option
that can use fresh or recycled water depending on your set up.
Mr. Foamer – The foam applicator has been designed with new retrofit hardware for a
seamless integration with our most popular equipment. Super suds help loosen dirt and grime
for a perfect car wash experience. All foaming manifolds, cascading arches and AquaFoamers
now feature Mr. Foamer’s patent-pending Twist n’ Kleen easy to maintain foam generator.
Z-Frame Wash Modules – Maximum cleaning power in a small amount of space, these wash
modules are easy to install, simple to maintain, and work with both new installation as well as
retrofits. They produce a sparkling finish using Envirosoft Foam and a corrosion resistant,
maintenance-free Pro-Coat finish.
XR-1000 – Already the patent recipient for its carriage and tensioning device, the guiderail
design is now patent-pending, providing customers with a legendary conveyor that is reliable,
durable and easy to operate and maintain.
®

•

“We’re constantly working to evolve our MacNeil product line in order to bring unique, cutting-edge
technology to the clients we serve,” says Mike Gillen, CEO of Ryko Solutions. “These new and improved
products mean car wash operators are able to take advantage of MacNeil’s quality, and car wash
technology. We’re providing a number of desirable features and benefits for both owners and
customers, resulting in a better performing car wash for everyone.”
About MacNeil Wash Systems:
MacNeil Wash Systems, a National Carwash Solutions company, provides high quality carwash
equipment to the tunnel car wash industry, automotive dealers, fleet and retail markets. MacNeil’s
turnkey systems and components offer, profit-boosting add-ons and cost-effective retrofits delivering
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superior cleaning performance with low maintenance, high throughput and great revenue
opportunities. MacNeil Wash Systems is located in Barrie, Ontario. To learn more, please visit
MacneilWash.com
About National Carwash Solutions
National Carwash Solutions (NCS) is one of the largest providers of friction, touchless, and tunnel car
wash systems in North America. NCS offers integrated, end-to-end clean vehicle solutions including car
wash equipment, accessories, parts under the Ryko and MacNeil brand. NCS also offers CleanTouch
chemical cleaning solutions and the nation’s only source of direct, end-to-end customer service and
support. Headquartered in Grimes, Iowa, NCS employs approximately 500 people across North
America. To learn more, please visit NationalCarwashSolutions.com, Ryko.com and MacNeilwash.com

